
HA VE GERMAN WILL TRA VEL Sagen 

DEUTSCHE SAGEN UND LEGENDEN 

FRAU HOLLE 
Frau Holle 

di, Witwe, -n: eine Frau, deren Mann gestorben ist - die Stieftochter, I!.: hier: die 
Tochter des Mannes aus erster Ehe - beide: die zwei - die Sp:tle, -n: ein Gerät 
zum Aufwickeln von Garn, Faden usw. - das Garn, -e: ein gesponnener Faden -
tüchtig: ordentlich, gut - das Heimweh : die Sehnsucht nach der .Heimat - eben
falls: auch, genauso - sich Mühe geben: aufmerksam arbeiten - faulenz.en: faul 
sein - einem den Dienst kündigen: einen aus der Arbeit entlassen - das Pe.h: ein 
klebriger Stoff aus Harz· und Teer (vgl. idiomatisch: er hat Pech - er hat 
Unglück) - auJ/eeren: hier: ausgießen 

The Legend of Frau Holle 

• The Grimms' original version of tbis tale, as published in their first edition ( I 8 I 2), was told to them 
by Henriette Dorotbea (Dortchen) Wild. (Wilhelm Grimm married Dortchen Wild in 1825.) In the 
second edition (1819) they added some details, most prominently the rooster's greetings, provided 
by a correspondent Georg August Friedrich Goldmann from Hannover. 

' 
• Frau Holle, known in different regions as Holla, Holda, Perchta, Berchta, Berta, or Bertha -- to 

give the most common variants of her name -- is one of Germany's most durable female legendary 
figures and one who without doubt represents a pre-Christian heathen diety who survived in 
popular belief and in the memory of common people well into the nineteenth century. 

lnterestingly, Frau Holle is mentioned in the 

story of , as 
compiled by the Grimm brothers. In this 
context -- that of a Germanic Cinderella-type 

tale -- she appears as an old woman who 
rewards an industrious girl with gold, and 

offers the girt's lazy sister an equally 
appropriate compensation. Legends in some 
parts of Germany portray her as a toothless 
hag who appears in the winter, much like the 

In the , she is described as 

Hlodyn , and she gives gifts to warnen at the 
time of the Winter Solstice, or Jul. She is 
sometimes associated with winter snowfall 

as weil - it is said that when Frau Holle 
shakes out her mattresses, white feathers 
fall to the earth. A feast is held in her honor 
each winter by many people in the Germanic 

countries. 

In Scandinavian legends, when Frau Holle Shakes out her 
mattress, snow raus to the earth. ---

In some Scandinavian 

traditions. Frau Holle is known 
as the feminine spirit of the 
woods and plants, and was 
honored as the sacred 

embodiment of the earth and 
land itself. She is associated 

with many of the evergreen 
plants that appear during 

, especially 

and holly, and is 
sometimes seen as an aspect 
of , wife of . In this 

theme, she is associated with 
fertility and rebirth. Typically, 

she is seen as a goddess of hearth and home, although in different areas she has clearly 
different purposes. 


